mHealth WOMEN invites women innovators in healthcare to REGISTER to its 2nd annual international conference, WOMEN Innovators in Healthcare Transformation: An extraordinary gathering of women entrepreneurs, researchers, academics and healthcare professionals, from Israel and abroad.

### Join us for an evening of great networking and superb content!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15:00</td>
<td>Gathering &amp; Networking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00</td>
<td>Dinner and Cocktails</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Featured speakers:**

- **Angela W. Rabinovich**
  - Director, Life Science Department, B&G | Israel

- **Yael Ravid Zadok**
  - Ambassador, Deputy Director General, Head of Economic Affairs Division | Israel

- **Natalie Gutman-Chen**
  - Head of International Financing Department, Foreign Trade Administration Ministry of Economy and Industry | Israel

- **Anne LeGrand**
  - VP, Strategy - Health Markets at Elsevier | UK

- **Emily K. Sheldon, MPH**
  - Director of Health Innovation - Impact Hub Accra | Ghana

- **Nicole Gruber**
  - Account Supervisor at Finn Partners Israel | Israel

- **Dr. Laurence Keselbrener**
  - Site leader and Vice-President, R&D, Medtronic | Israel

- **Niket Kocükle**
  - Trust Hospital, Turkey’s first private hospital | Turkey

- **Dr. Sophie C. Brackertz**
  - Product Manager at Nodus Medical | Switzerland

- **Dr. Laura Johnson**
  - Head of Industry Partnerships, Charité Hospital Berlin Health Institute | Germany

- **Co-Kaori Kadosawa**
  - Business creation department, SOMPO | Japan

**Additional Events:**

- **19:00 - 20:30** Dinner and Cocktails

*Program is subject to change*

---

**Sponsored by:**

- **BioForum**
- **FINN**
- **Medtronic**
- **JUMPSTART**
- **Biogroup**
- **RAGINE**
- **JEONFT**
- **Hyundai**
- **Sponsorship**

**mHealth WOMEN** was founded in 2017. Its mission is to hasten the pace of global healthcare transformation by harnessing the energy and brainpower of WOMEN innovators. Members of mHealth WOMEN are problem-solvers and healthcare transformers, from across the healthcare and IT sectors.